February 5, 2019
Letter of Recommendation for:
HEI Engineering Group
443 W. Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio 44691
To Whom lt May Concern:
Please accept this letter of recommendation for HEI Engineering Group. SōL Harris/Day
Architecture has been working with HEI for over 15 years. SōL Harris/Day Architecture is a
strong proponent of LEED and sustainable design. SōL Harris/Day’s clients are always looking
for ways to reduce their operating cost; this mainly starts with the HVAC systems. Our designs
focus on providing innovative heating/cooling systems and exploring alternative energy sources;
we found HEI aligned with our design commitment to LEED. HEI also has embraced 3-D /
Building Information Modeling (BIM). The 3-D technology has greatly enhanced the client’s ability
to understand the building design, which provides a high level of service to the client.
HEI’s engineering staff is experienced and most important to our firm is innovative. They listen
to the client and have a willingness to “think outside the box”. Our working relationship with HEI
Engineering started with Higher Education projects, it has vastly expanded to provide services
with other clients such as Corporate Office, Government/Civic and Recreation Facilities. HEI has
met and exceeded our expectations since we began this partnership in 2003.
I am happy to recommend HEI Engineering Group for any future design project. Please do not
hesitate to contact me if I can be of any assistance.

Sincerely,
Domenic A. Ferrante, AIA-LEED AP
Partner/Chief Operating Officer
dferrante@solharrisday.com
330.493.3722

February 11, 2019
Letter of Recommendation for
HEI Engineering, Inc.
To Whom it May Concern:
It gives me great pleasure to recommend HEI Engineering Group, Inc. for
mechanical engineering on any commercial project.
SōL Harris/Day has worked with HEI Engineering on a wide range of
projects over the past decades. Our history together has included both
large and small projects and both new construction and renovation work.
I have personally worked with them on multiple YMCA projects as well as
public park facilities. Their knowledge and expertise continues to develop
and stay on the forefront allowing us to continually deliver the quality that
our clients have come to expect. This includes implementing sustainable
design strategies and evaluating those strategies using energy modeling
as well as 3D coordination.
On top of doing great work they are reliable, incredibly easy to
communicate with, and are a great resource. I have reached out to both
Lewis and Dan on multiple occasions when I needed general information
or even when I had questions on projects that they aren’t involved with
because I have a deep respect and trust in their expertise based on past
project successes.
I strongly recommend your consideration of HEI Engineering for your
project. I am convinced they will help you to achieve your goals and will
surpass your expectations for a mechanical engineer.
If you have any questions or would like to further discuss our experience
with HEI, please do not hesitate to contact me by calling 330-493-3722.
Sincerely,

Melinda Scalfaro, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
Partner – Director of Sustainability
SoL Harris/Day Architecture

February 5, 2019

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We are pleased to learn that your firm is considering to hire HEI Engineering Group.
David Pelligra & Architects Inc. continues to utilize the Engineering services of HEI
Engineering Group, Inc. for a variety of our building projects. Among the many engineering
firms that we deal with, HEI Engineering is on the top of our list.

In the past 10 years we have used their mechanical services from New Construction to
Expansions and Building renovations. Both Dan Evans and Lewis Hinkel perform the services in
a prompt and professional approach. They are both very supportive of each project, to determine
the ideal mechanical solution is implemented and coordinated with all the trades.

I have no hesitation in recommending the services of HEI Engineering Group. We greatly value
our long standing relationship and look forward to using their future services on our projects.
Should you have any questions, please feel welcome to contact our office.
Respectfully submitted,

David Pelligra
Architect

DP:ml

James D. Evans, Principal
Portal Associates, Inc
29 Northeast Ave
Tallmadge, Ohio 44278

February 11, 2019

Subject:

Letter of Reference
HEI Engineering Group

To whom it may concern:
We are pleased to provide this Letter of Reference on behalf of HEI Engineering Group
recommending HEI for Mechanical and Plumbing Engineering Services. Our office has worked
with Lewis Hinkel and Dan Evans with HEI over the last 15 years on multiple commercial-design
projects. I have always found their engineering work to be of the highest quality and expertise,
and their construction documents accurate and well-coordinated with the other disciplines of
Architectural, Structural, and Electrical. We continue to enjoy working with HEI for the
foreseeable future.

Yours Very Truly,

James D. Evans, R.A.
President

SIPKA ARCHITECTS

JULIE K. SIPKA
3339 S. SMITH ROAD
FAIRLAWN, OHIO 44333
OFFICE : (330) 668-2711
FAX : (330) 668-1095

February 10, 2019
Re: HEI Engineering Group, Inc.
443 W. Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio 44691
Dear Sir or Madam,
It is a genuine pleasure and honor for me to recommend Hinkel Engineering
Group, Inc. for a project with your organization. In my capacity as an architect at
Sipka Architects I have worked closely with HEI for more than 15 years on both small
and large projects. During this time, HEI has provided hard working and responsible
individuals and I am delighted to provide this letter of recommendation on their
behalf. I have witnessed tremendous growth in HEI over the course of partnership on
projects and am certain that the skills developed will allow HEI to excel in any job.
HEI’s remarkable talent for business, management, and communication make them
uniquely qualified to serve with your company. I have watched HEI in stressful and
complicated projects requiring high levels of intelligence and understanding. They
have met every challenge and deadline, and tackled every problem with grace and
ease. Many of the solutions HEI proposed were practical and insightful, and showed a
remarkable capacity for breaking large issues into manageable segments. HEI
personnel noticed concerns developing during group projects and management. Their
skills reunited teams with consensus and satisfaction on both sides.

In the years I have known and worked with HEI, I have developed enduring respect for
both their work ethic and problem solving abilities. I can confidently say that HEI
would make a positive and beneficial partner with your company and give my highest
recommendation.
Sincerely,

Julie K. Sipka
Architect, Principal
Master Plans Examiner

Date:

Thursday, July 26, 2018

RE:

HEI Engineering Group

To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing this letter to enthusiastically recommend the mechanical engineers from HEI Engineering
Group located in Wooster, Ohio. For more than 20 years it has been my pleasure to work with Lewis
Hinkel, Dan Evans and others at HEI on many complicated projects, many of which involved indoor
natatoriums with challenging ventilation and temperature control issues.
In my position as a facility consultant with Welty I have often been in a position where I had to either
recommend a mechanical engineer or hire one directly. Without hesitation, I have turned to HEI for
consulting engineering or project design engineering services. They have always performed admirably.
Their attention to detail, willingness to listen to and understand the needs of the building owner are
unparalleled. Their cooperative spirit in working with mechanical contractors and HVAC service
providers is an outstanding trait of their company.
In conclusion I must say that I am also aware of many projects where HEI was asked to find effective
solutions where others, including the design engineers, had failed. Always with outstanding results.
I would highly recommend HEI Engineering Group.

Sincerely,

Michael J Covert
Michael J. Covert,
Facility Consultant

3421 Ridgewood Road, Suite 200, Akron, Ohio 44333 / Business Phone 330-867-2400 / Mobile Phone 330-807-9232
Email mcovert@thinkwelty.com / Website http://thinkwelty.com/

